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NIG
ERIA'S FOOD SHORTAGE DILEMM)of Agricultural Sciences, the titth trom tt~e Faculty of Agricultural

ADDRESSING Management and Rural Development, the thud from the Department of
THE COOPERATIVE AGENDA: Agricultural Economics and Farm Management but the first in the special
The Vice-Chancellor, area of Farm Management and Agribusiness option. Mr Vice-Chancellor,
The De u Vice-Chancellor, sir, I was the last Ph.D. student graduated by Prof. A. A. .Adesirni my

p tyf h U' it G . C ncil (Past and Present) supervisor at ObafemIAwolowo University Ile-Ife before hISretirement.
Members 0 t e nIVerSIy oven:mg. ou He delivered the first inaugural lecture in the area of Farm Management
Other Principal Officers of th~ UnIVersltJ:, in the Department of Agricultural Economics in December 1995 at
Provost of the College of Agncultural SCIences, PG School and Obafemi Awolowo University. Here I am today delivering the first
Provosts of other Colleges inaugural lecture in that same option in the Department of Agricultural
Dean Faculty of Agricultural Management and Rural Development Economi~s and Farm Management at the Olabisi Onabanjo University,

'. What a comcldence!
and other Deans of Faculties,
Head of Department of Agricultural Economics and Farm The Title of my Lecture is: "Addressing Nigeria's Food Shortage
Management and other Head of Departments, Dilemma: The Cooperative Agenda". It appears to be a follow-up to the
Members of Senate,· submission of the er Inaugural Lecture which is the 9

1h
in the College 0t

Directors of Units and Programmes, Agncultural.Sclen~es, delivered by ProfA. O. Adeokun on Tuesday 13
D" . h d C 11 (A demic and Non-Teaching) from OOUMay, 2014 titled: Travails of Weaver BIrds: Whither the Agncultural

istmgurs e 0 eagues ca. .., . Extensionist? His concern in his lecture also hinged on the 34tR Inaugural
Distinguished Colleagues and Fnends from SIster UnIVersltles Lecture delivered by Prof. S. F. Adedoyin (of blessed memory) titled:
And other Institutions, "Plentiful Agricultural Resources But Limited Andragogical
Your Excellencies Royal Majesties and Highnesses, Transmission." With these positions among others, therefore, there is no
My Lord Spiritual' and Temporal, doubt. th~t the food shlhortagesituation in Nigeria today is a.dilemma. The
. . . d submission m this 78 Lecture, therefore, ISone way considered capable
Family Members and Fnen s, of addressing these travails in the Nigeria's Agricultural sector which
Gentlemen of the ~ress, culminated into food shortage. It is an attempt to draw a synergy between
Di~tinguished Ladles and Gentlemen, food production ~y. small. scale farmers and the capabilities of
G1\eat NASSITES, cooperative unions m mcreasmg food production in the country.

Great OOUITES,
Great Nigeria Students.

2. Introduction
rofess~~~ic~~e has been identified to. be first among other human

by Adesimi '(199~ Biblical version of the history of creation as observed
1. Preamble first book of M ) eloquently recorded the pnmacy of agriculture in the

My standing here today to give the 78th Inaugural Lecture iSinc1udingAdam:dE whG'edaft~d creatmg the heavens and the earth
the grace of Almighty God. This is because I have had it a bit rough a Behold, I have . ve, 0 sal; .. .
my academic sojourn has not been that smooth as expected. Indeed, j face ofthe rthgiven you every ~lant-Yleldtng seed which is upon the

me to achieve this feat today is the demonstration of the faithfulness seed in its;\' , and every tree with
God and the fact that "with God all thin~s are possible". Hence I sta A d Ul ,youshallhavethemforfood., ' n to eve beast
before you today to appreciate the faithfu ness of the Almighty God Vi everything t~ t of the earth, and to every bird of the air, and to
is all knowing and my enabler. Glory be to Him. I have given a creeps on the earth, everything that has the breath oflife,every green plant for food (Genesis 1:29-30).

Let me join the Vice-Chancellor in welcoming us all to this ~
Inaugural Lecture of this great university. It is the 10th from the Colltpage []J
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This is God's ordination of food for man. Adesimi (1995) further lames Hill's declaration, unless the condition of the Nigerian farmer is
proved agriculture to be the first and the only human profession to be orosperous all other interests will suffer including that of the military, the

.specially ordained by God. Thus, the first man-Adam after leaving the oolitician 'the professor, the permanent secretary, the directors, the
Garden of Eden we~t into farming and thus became the first human to oanker, the manufacturer? the trader, the physician, the student, the
manage a farm for livelihood. Hence, farm management has its roots in narket woman, the road-side mechamc, the business man, the journalist,
the Garden of Eden. Wells (1960) was also quoted to have brought to light .hevice chancellors and even the governor or president-every body's.
the evolutionary story of the world which reveals that the first true men
were agriculturists whose system of farming comprised fruit gathering But the condition of the Nigerian farmer cannot be prosperous
hunting, and fishing. . ' -xcept there. is sustained improvement in his productivity and income

The pnmacy of agnculture has also been further advanced by a vhich are hmged, m part, on the m.anagement capability and resource
class of Americans known as Farm Fundamentalists. Indeed, some farm ivailability brought about by financial empowerment. This calls for the
fundamentalists have argued that farming is a divine calling where God ;o-operation of all and sundry-the stakeholders. Hence, an agenda that
and man work hand-in-hand to supply the physical needs of mankind. vill incorporate this into our system is considered a step in the right
They proclaimed farmers to be the chosen people of God, if ever God has lirection.
chosen people. Hence, farmers could qualify for the description given in
the Bible: Cooperation is divine. God demonstrated this attribute when he

But ye are a chosen generation, a royal priesthood, an holy nation, a .o-opted the Son and the Holy Spirit in the creation of man, when he
peculiar-people that ye should show forth the praises of Him who hath .aid;
called you out of darkness into his marvelous light (1 Pet 2: 9) come, let us make man in our image, after our likeness;
Hence, farmers are peculiar people called to save mankind from and let them have dominion overthe fish ofthe sea

hunger and starvation.' and over the fowl ofthe air, and over the cattle,
The primacy of agriculture has also been further emphasized and over all the earth, and over every creeping thing

when Martin (1874) declared: that cre~peth upon the earth (Gen. 1:26)
We cannot afford to oppress the farming class of this country . By this, God demonstrated His interest in cooperation for the

(America).... .urvival of man. Hence, God can be described as the first and supreme
.ooperator who cre.ated humankind to live a cooperative life. The
.ooperatrve agenda IS, therefore, divine agenda for the survival of the
mmary profession of interest to God which is food production.

Itis our chief element of strength and stability, anda wrong inflicted
upon it must react upon the whole nation. If the farmer suffers, the
country at large must suffer with him.

Again, speaking before the Minnesota Historical Society
railroad tycoon, lames 1.Hill declared:

Everyone here will recognise that unless the condition
of the farmers of Minnesota and the Northwest is prosperous, all other
interests' will suffer, the Banker's, the Merchant's, the Manufacturer's,
the Lawyer's, the Doctor's-everybody's.

m 1897. Agriculture has been the mainstay of Nigerian economy and will
, uill be for ~ long. time to come. This is because Nigeria has comparative
idvantage m agnculture over other economic concerns. Although, there
rave be~n some decline in the contribution of agriculture to the Gross
)omestIc Product (GDP), until recently, it still contributes not less than
~O%to the qDP, which is the largest from a single sector ofthe economy.
,ndeed,Agncult~re (see Table 1) is responsible for 54.1 % of the non-oil

This is equally applicable to us inNigeria . ,ub-sector contributinn to the total National Exports (NBS, 2011). The. )ercentag tributi f .. Observing all these, therefore, Adesimi (1995) declared that the vorld de eIcon n U~IO~ 0 agncultural output to GDP as harvested from
thesis of farm fundamentalism IS true of the American economy ofthe)ercent·v~3rf(entmdlcatorreducedfrom42.1%percentm 1971 to 40.2
eighteenth and nineteenth centuries as it is true of Nigeria of today and III Tella, 2014).
would be true of Nigeria of many more years in the future. In that respect,
therefore, agriculture will continue to be the livewire of the Nigerian
economy, the chief element of our strength and stability and to adapt ('A')

page mpage Li.J
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Table 1: Percentage Contribution of Components of .-!..7~8':::.r;lIl!n~al!o1lgt&!!!\1:!!·alLhL:!,es.ct!lu!!.r!2.e -:-_-:-_--:--::----:-:-_-:- __ ------
the Non-oil Subsector Contribution to the total National Exports other sectors such as manufacturing, industrial and commerce, apart

Comp"""1I I ."""tag' Con'""""o" ("I.) from supplying raw materials needed for the operation of the
l. Agric.',.,. 54.1 manufacturing sector. It was also the major earner of foreign exchange
2. Man.faCl.red good. ILl ;:> • b f h d· f ·1
3. Semi Mon.foCl.red good, 306 ] for the nation m the earlier years e ore t e iscovery 0 01.
4. Solid Minerals I 0.6
.s. 'bihcrs(Pelrokum by -products, charcoal, crafts and I 3.6

cement/lime producu) Table 2 shows that there has been increasing short fall between food
I ITo,., I 100.0 I supply and demand which correspondingly leads to increasing food

Source: NBS, 2011 import to fill the gap.
It is the case of the Yoruba adage that says Ogede 10 wo koko

dagba tan, 0 wa di igi ti a mbe danu which by analogy translates to mean Table 2: Comparison of Food Production and Demand with Short
agriculture nurtured other sectors to maturity and it then became falls and Imports (Million Metric Tonnes) \
neglected or thrown away. Desc ription 2003 2004 200S 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010

Food Supply 85.65 87.25 94.25 95.64 97.74 100.50 103.12 104.46
Food 85.23 87.55 97.27 99.64 101.87 104.72 108.46 110.92
Demand'
Short-fall 0.58 0.30 3.02 4.00 4.13 4.22 5.34 6.51
Food Import 0.60 0.48 3.15 4.47 4.24 4.48 5.49 16.62

Even at independence, agriculture was the most important
component of Nigerian economy (Akerele, et al, 2012). The discovery of
petroleum later impacted negatively on the agricultural sector in form of
some neglect which led to food shortage which was being addressed by . .
importation, By the late 1970s, through 1980s, food importation bill, as a Source: FO.S (cited m Adeokun, 2014 Review of the Nigerian Economy
percentage of the total importation increased, drastically. The share of - van<?us Issues)
food, as a percentage of total importation, was 8.4 percent in.1993 and by T~e .shortfall increased from 0.58 million metric tonnes in 2003 to 6.51
theyear2000,ithadrisen to 11.80percent(FOS, 2000). million metn~ tonne~ m 2010; a period of just eight years. In the same

From the records of Federal Office of Statistics, Agriculture period, food. Import increased from 0.60 million metric tonnes to 6.62
contributed about 23.11 percent of GDP in Nigeria as at 2015. A numbei million metn~ tonnes. The situation has thus become critical as domestic
offactors have been identified with the decline in agricultural productior ~od production cannot keep pace with the rapidly growing population.
and contributions to the GDP. These include persistent use 01 t a time, while the aggregate food production was growing at the rate of
traditional method of production in the face of growing urbanisation anr about 2.5 percent per annum, the demand for food, on the other hand
population, poor land policy, declining soil fertility, shift in productior ~O~~at (~t~~i~~ercent per annum (OJo, 1990, NISER, 2001). Betwee~
for more foreign exchange promising sectors, etc. (Tella, 2014.) 30.20%(FOS,iOI6)~ supply grew by 23.40% while demand grew by

The decline in the contribution of agriculture to the GDP is als .
due, in part, to the neglect of the sector by the various and successiv th f The bulk of the coun~rJ:'~food requirements is being met through
governments as a result ofthe discovery of petroleum which is seen as ar fa~ armmg effod~s and activities of small scale farmers. Millions of
easier and quicker means of income generation. However, the experiene of wid~ s~a~ere Hr dIffe~ent ecological z~ne~, engage in the production
overtime shows that the reliability on the petroleum sector to prospe subsisten arIety 1 arable. c~ops and this IS done under traditional
Nigeria cannot be guaranteed for a long time. Hence, there have bee! the coll~et~gncu ture. Individually, while not exerting much influence
calls for the government to revisit and promote agriculture to regain an' ecJnom rC ively form an Impor.tant foundation on which the nation'~
improve on its prime position among other sectors of the economy. Tlr food prtduest~s.It has been established that 90 percent of Nigerians' total
rea~on for these calls cannot be far-fetched. Agriculture provides tb countr 's ~ IOncomes from small farms and at least 60 percent of the
baSICneeds of man (food, shelter and clothing) directly or indirectly. No Falan!, 261~ulatIon earn their living from these small farms (Oludimu &
only t~IS, It serves as a store-house of labour for other developing 0 The ra"w .. .
eme~gmg s~ctors and subsectors of the economy to draw their workforcr livewire of manmatenals provided by the.agncultural sector serve as the
Agam, agncultural sector provides a ready market for the products 0 tyres and papers Y manufactunng mdustnes such as textile, beverages,

~ ~ ' among others. Inadequate supply of raw materials has
page L3 page ~
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made many industries to operate below their capacities and some to shut
down/fold up. By reason of this also, a number of people hitherto
employed ate relieved of their jobs thus making unemployment higher
with its attendant problems. A way to address these problems is to expand
the frontier of agricultural production to increase both food for man and
feeds for livestock as well as raw materials for the industries.

3. Importance of Food and Food Security
Man was recognised in the beginning as a food gatherer who later

became food producer (Bankole, 2013). In the period offood gathering,
food was assumed to be sufficient. In a similar vein, food sufficiency was
assumed in Nigeria in the pre-independence period. During the period,
the colonial administrators made little or no efforts at purposely
producing food. Instead, emphasis was on production of cash crops like
cocoa, coffee, rubber, palm produce, kola, etc. which were targeted for
their home industries in Britain. Hence, it was not until the
post-independence period that the pressure of population increase
brought about the consciousness and the need to begin to make concrete
plans and work towards food production to satisfy the growing
p,?pul~tion. Since then, there have been threats to food security in
Nigeria.

7Rh Ipaugural I.ecO)[C

engage in dry season farming as meal!s of supplementing the food needs
of the rural households so as to sustam Its food secunty. Due to the fact
that the growth in food production. does not commensurate with
population growth, a gap gradually develops between food need and food
supply. The need to close this gal? and make food adequately available
and affordable for the generality of the people cannot be over-
emphasized.

Food is the basis of good health. Poor nutrition and underfeeding
are catalysts for ill-health, and .Iow productivity. The level of food
production of a developing nation can be a measure of how truly
independent that country is. A nation that cannot comfortably feed her
citizens cannot be judged to be totally and truly independent. Depending
on importation of food fro~. other countries portends danger to the
independence of a nation. ThISISbecause food can be used as a weapon of
subjecting another party (nation) to surrender against her wish. The
saying that "a hungry man does not listen to sermon" is quite true. After
all, .Esau in the Bible? did not value his birth right in the face of hunger. So,
itdid not matter t<;>him as long as he w':!sable to get pottage to quench his
hunger. The prodigal son m the BIble, m the face of hunger, did not mind
eating with swine and thereafter did not even mind being a slave in his
own father's domain as long as he could have food to eat.

Mr Vice-Chancellor, sir, the more plausible alternative to
importation in closing .the del?a!ld- supply. food gap is to increase
domestic/home production. ThIS IS because Importation will not only .
erode the true total independence of a nation, It will also deplete the
foreign reserves unnecessanly and WIllpromote the economies of other
co~ntnes ~t the e~pense of ours, which could even bring about insecurity ..
In mternatl<;>nal.diplomacy, food serves as a strong weapon of bargain and
war. The Nigerian CIVIlwar between 1967 and 1970 would probably not
have ended then but for the. cut of food supply to the troops on the other
SIde. Home grown food WIll also increase the GDP of the nation and
enhance the food quality, But this has its challenges. Most of these
r,hallenges are mamfested through the characteristics of the small scale
armers who are the major food producers.

Fakiyesi (2001) had stated that the rate of increase in food 4 Th .
production of 2.5 percent per annum does not keep pace with the ~nnual'· Th: Small Scale Food Producers . . .
population growth rate of 2.8 percent per annum. There IS no evidence features wh~Igenan smal~ scale farmers are identified WItha number of
that the situation is better now. The result of this is food stress among the features inc1~g ~~fe£tutheIF operations and potentials. Some of these
people. Okweche and Asogwa (2012) opined that in times' of food farmers e e 0 owing which equally constitutechallenges to the
.shojtages, Nigerians are compelled to compromise the standard and (a) Small S
qua1ity offood they consume in order to cope with the food stress. Hence, ro-'l cale (Peasantry) Operation: The typical peasant food
(Okwoche et al 2015) suggested that farmers should be encouraged to page L..!J

page CD

Oyewole (2002) quoted the World Food Summit (1996) as stating
that food security exists when all people, at all times, have physical and
economic access to sufficient, safe and nutritious food to meet their
dietary needs and food preference for an active and healthy life. A
country can be said to be food secured when people's fear of not having
enough to eat is removed and most vulnerable groups-like women and
children in the marginal areas have access to adequate quality food they
need (Okwoche, et al 2015). According to Food and Agriculture
Organisation (FAO) (2004), food security refers to access to food
resources by each individual at all times for healthy and active life.
Demand for food in Nigeria has been growing as a result of the more than
proportionate increase m population growth.
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farmers operate a small farm Size onthe av~rage 0 etween WG enerally close to being perfectly competitive. In the market,
and five hectares. Use of other farm input hk.e seeds, chemicals ~illions of individual farmers are operating independently at
fertilizers, etc are also on a small scale. This, therefore, limif different locations without knowledge of one another. Hence, it is
their production to small output. difficult to form aSSOCIatlOnto control the market pnces. Often
Subsistence Production: Most of the small scale. farmerj times the farmers are at the receiving end as price takers. There is
characteristically produce primarily to take care ofllfamdl~y.need1s, therefore, the need to protect the small farmers for the following
The quantity targeted for market ISrelatively sma an It ISon Y reasons:. .,.
after satisfymg the family needs. . 1. There is continual reduction m then numbers and many are
Use of Traditional Technology: T~e commonestd~e~hnll~gy i~ ageing thus not strong enough to increase their output
vogue with the small scale farmers ISthe use oftra Itl~na simp ( significantly.
tools for production such as hoes, cutlasses, axes, knives, g[eht 2. They need to have enough financial support/strength to train their
and farm yard manures, and so on. This IS a function 0 t ( children in schools like other categories of workers in the society.
available funds for the farmers' use ..The small scale farmers a.r( Failure to do this is to raise miscreants who will eventually turn to
generally poor resourcefully, finapcIally and otherwise. T.herhl~ troublers of the society and make it difficult for people to sleep
therefore, a limit to the expansion they c~n bring up m t ell with their two eyes closed.
farming activities. Because of the simplicity and. smallness 0, 5. Nigeria's Food Supply Situation
tools used, their operations are usually labour intensive am Studies, over the. years have reported the shortage of food
energy demanding. . production in Nigeria. The Federal Republic of Nigeria (1975)'s Third
Lack of Proper Storage Facilities: Absence of appr?rhlatl National Development Plan (1975-1980) reported that the level of food
storage facilities for the farmers coupled With thl pens rbllproduction in Nigeria was barely keeping pace with population growth.
nature of most agricultural products.1eads to large ?SfiS 0 t~1The Agricultural Policy Document for Nigeria (1987, Pp. 3-4) from the
incurred by the food producers. This often results m lI~anClaFederal Ministry of Agriculture, Water Resources and Rural
loss which again discourages the poor farmer from increasing thtDevelopment (FMAWRD) states that, "it is now generally accepted that
size ofthe operations in the following season. the rate of growth of Nigeria's food production has been very low;
Poor Transport Facilities: The roads that lead from the farnaggregate food production has been growing at about 2.5 percent per
gates to markets are mostly m bad shape; the vehicles to transpor annum, while food demand has been growing at the rate of more than 3.5
the produce to the consumers are equally III bad shape. SO~'percent per annum."
often break down en route markets. As a result substantis .
quantities of the fresh food, products are lost to rot as some of th .0Jo (1991) asserted that Nigeria is oJ.1eof the less developed
vehicles stay days on roads before they are fixed. . countries (LD~s) m Afnca known to be expenencmg food problems in
Poor Marketing System: This leads to farmers not being able t1alllts ramifications, The precarious food situation in Nigeria, appears to
maximise. returns. and therefore not having adequathave worsened m recent years. This is widely reported in daily
compensation for then labour. .... newspapers regularly. But the food scarcity situation m Nigeria IS an
Seasonality of the Products: This leads to having plenty at loiirony .tom~ny Nigerians and observers outside the country because of the
prices in the on-season and scarcity in the off-season ..But m~trO£l1se Nigena has m.terms ofland and labour resources that can be used
farmers are unable to take advantage of high pnces m the 0 or ood crops production (Aihonsu, 2002). .
season because of their not being able to preserve the produ'rd h bTwo factors are commonly identified in LDCs (Ojo, 1991;
from on-season to off-season. . . diff It f(Ua~eiy.a, 1991) as underlying the widening food shortage situation,
Poor Processing Arrangements: This .makcs It I lCU (a) .
value-addition to the produce to attract .hlg~ pnces. Hence, t~ The lowrata of growth of annual food production caused by a
produce are often sold in raw form WhIChm most cases do pi ~~~~f?fmterrelated factors, the most prominent of which are the
compensate the farmer adequately.. i . . .
Market Structure: The market for agncultural products . Traditional hoe-cutlass technology in production which is

page C page [IQ)
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brought about by low capital investment, and lifferent regions of the country as .presented m Table 3. Specialisation is
Low level use of YIeld -lI.1creasmg mput such q: to bring about higher efficiency of production. EcologIcal zones
fertilizers, agro-chemicals and}mJ?roved seeds; and :nown ted by the interaction of a number of factors, which include soil,

The high ~ateof population growth which ISdue to: \ . ff~~~fc, biotic and other pedagogical considerations. Such
i. HIgh fertility birth rates - 'nvironments created by varIOUSecological conditions determine to a
ii. Low child mortahty, and if e extent the flora and fauna that would flOU~IShm It and thus
iii. Low death rates amonB ad~lts. j e~rmine the type of crops that can. be economically cultivated at
The low death rate.s amon~ Nigerian people are due ostensibly liifferent locations (Agboola, 1979). ThIS mforms, m part, the enterprise

improved health care services available, Improved personal hygIm' e anelection studies to maximise the resource use in crops production
better nutrition among others. But the rate of populatIOn gro h li\ihonsu, et at 1996). However, the implementation of the several
considered high. For mstance, an ayerage annua growth rate 0 . 2'~overnment polices to salvage agnculture has not been impressive,
percent was assumed and used to project the yearly population of I.g~fl TABLE 3
from the 1991 base-year population of88,992,220 people to 108 ,~IlhGUGERIA: STATES AND CROPSILIVESTOCK POSSIBILITIES
people in 1998 (FOS, 1998). On the other hand, the agg egat ECOLOGICAL ZONES
.agricultural output grew at an average rate of 1.78 percent betwee 199. Ecological States lying in the Region with ih Ecological Crop. and Livestock

nd 1997 (CBN 1997). Regtcn provinces in bracket Specializationa . . .
Since it is more difficult, particularly in the Nigerian context, tl I. Dry Savannah NW (Sokoto), NC (Katsina) KO,NE Ce re als, Grain Legumes,

check population growth than to mcrease food production, the probler (BauchiBornu,N.Adamawa.ndN. Li\·estock,Vegetable.Seedand

of food shortage must be tackled from the supply side (Aihonsu, 2002a: . K.dun~).. Nut...

A t fi d I Id be increased either by importation or b 2. Intermediate NW (Nlller),NC (Zana) BP (Plateau, Ce re al., Gram Legumes,Rootggrega e 00 SUppY cou. '.' Benue) NE (S. Adamawa, S. Kaduna), Crop. and tube •• Seeds and Nuts,increased domestic production or by both means. Information from th KW (lIorin, N. Kabba) WN (N.Oyo). Livestock.

Nigeria Trade Summary (1976-94),AnnuaIAbstracts of Statistics (1991 3. Western Moist WN (Oyo, Ibadan, Ondo, Abeoknta, N.

1996) and the CBN Statistical Bulletin (1998) shows that despite th Forest Ijebu)

introduction of the Structural Adjustment Programme (SAP) m 198c
Nigeria still undertook massive food importation with ove~ 7,618 percen 4. Central Moist

increase in food import bill between 1985 and 1995, a penod of only te Forest

years interval (Aihonsu, 20q2). Between 2003 and ~O ~O, the food ImpOI
bill rose by 1003 percent (i.e from .0.60.to ?62 million metnc !onnes 5. EastemMoist

(fOSINl?S, in Adeokun, 2014). T~IS alarming ra~e,of mc!ease m foo Forest

"importation IS an unnecessary dram O? the Nigeria s foreign exchang
reserve, which in turn weakens the natIonal currency and stability of th 6. Fore~ S••.• nnah KW (S. Kabba), MW (N. Benfn}, EC

nation's economy. MosaIC (N.EnllU, N. Abakaliki) BP (S. Benue],

11.

(b)

Tree crops, Root crops and
Tubers, Cereals, Vegetables,
Fruits, Seeds and Nuts, Legumes,
Plsciculture, Poultry, Piggery.

MW (Ben in, N. Ddta). Tree crops, Root crops and
Tubers, Cereals, Vegetables,
Fruits, Seeds and Nuts, Legumes,
Pisciculture, Poultry, Piggery.

EC (Enugu, Onit,ha, S. Oweni,
Umuahia) SE (Ogoja, Calabar, N. Uyo
and Anang) RS (N. Port-Hareourt).

Tree crops, Root crops and
Tubers, Cereals, Ve:etables,
Fruits, Seeds and Nuts, Legumes,
Plsciculture, Poultry, Piggery.

Tree crops, Root crops and
Tubers, Cereals, Vegetables,
Fruits, Seec" and Nuts, Legumes,
Plsckulrure, Poultry, Piggery.In terms of policy formulation, the 'Nigerian government's effort 7. MangroveS

by' ways of number of programmes to solve the food productio wamp ~!r~~IOnY)WN(N.Benin),s.ljebu,s. Tree crop', Fruits, Vegetables,
• • • aeecur t, Degema) SE (S. Anang, Swamp Rice and Maize Grain

problems over the years have been impressive (Aihonsu 2002a). One 0 s. Uyo) Legumes, Fi.sheri •• , Po~ltry.

the main recommendations of the FAO team invited by the Feden ~P=Benue- LS= NW= North EC = East S= S uthe
Government .in 1.962had been that Nigeria should embark on a policy 0 ~:uMid_ ~~s Wes~em Central N= ~ortr:r~
rapid e~panSI?n m the production of cereal food crops m order to find Western Rivers ~~:~~_ NC=North
real baSISfor Improvement inthe n,utntIOn of the people, particularly ~ ~;:~outh KW= Eastern ~t~al
the households m Southern Nigeria who depend largely on relativel Kwara Western
inferior starchy staples such as cassava, yam and plantains. This !~~ce: : OlaYid~ et a/ (1972)

.supported by ecological Classification of possible crops and livestock 11e. ~ State IS one of the States carved out from Western (WN)
page (]1ge Lll.J
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6. The Pro~lem o!Food S~ort.age :. Past Efforts /Steps t~ Address Food Shortage Problem

From available information. It has been shown that: Over the years, Nigerians government have made several
There exists overwhelming evidence that Niger~a has, for sever,ttempts at raising the levels of domestic food production through
years, been facing serious food shortages which have beconrarious schemes and I?rogrammes. Some of these, as partly recorded by
almost intractable; ~desimi (1995) andAI~ons~ (2015), mclude the following:
The food supply _ demand gap has been caused, among oth(. The Kware Irrigation Scheme: The scheme is situated 16 miles
factors, by: North of'Sokoto. It wa~ estabhshed m 1926 to increase rice yields
(a) highpopulationgrowth~ate; . . to supply the mcreasmg population of Sokoto Emirate. The
(b) unrealised food productlOn targets which result m the ra' Sokoto Na~IveAdministration chose Kware district not so much

of population growth out stnppmg the growth rate m fo~ because It .ISfertile, but more Importantly because it offers what
produ.ction; ... . was considered the ~ost severe experimental conditions,
low YIeldsand decreasmg SOllfertlhty;. namely: ~evere drought m the dry season and flood during the
use of traditional hoe-cutlass productlOn technology \ r~ms. ThIS was the kmd of management problem the scheme
food crops farmers; and . . . aimed !O solve. . .
poor agricultural development policies and strategu The Niger Agricultural Project: It was established in 1949 and
implementation; was designed to produce groundnuts for export and guinea corn

While it may be plausible to tackle the problems offood shortag as subsistence crop. Part of the objectives was to enable West
from the demand side tprough pop~lation control measures, ~) Afnca contribute further to .the relief of the world food shortage.
appr?~c~ app.ears t~ e more. difficult .than the alternatn Others include: demonstration of better farming techniques and;
possIbIhty of mcreasrig domestic productIOn. It was, therefo: mcreasmg the productivity of the Nigerian agriculture.
concluded that the problem of food shortage could be more easr !he Far~ Settlement Scheme: .Initiated in 1957 and was
addressed from the supply SIde through mcreased domesl t~6nched I~ the old Western Region ~n1960, in Eastern Region in
production. I t~ ~d (I~TMI)Id-Western Nigeria m 1964 with Farm Training

ns 1 u es . established m the Northern Region in the earl
Justification for a New Approach 1960s. The major objectives of the schemes, particularly in th~
Despite the large number of small =scale farmers (who conti S°cith, were to solve unemployment problems of schoolleavers

food production in Nigeria) and the av~ilability of som~ physit fush{~nci°dErnIse agnculture and increase productivity. It was
resources required for producmg food m abundance, Nigeria si li te a ter Moshav Farm Scheme in Israel An attempt to
continues to suffer food short~ge problems ..A major reason for th ~~labli h ~hb scheme informs the various far~ estates being
according to Adelana (1976) IS that very little IS known about I N ti s e y some state governments mrecenttime.
economic organisation of peasant farmers. ThIS ISbecause the farm The IN~~~pc~lerate~ Fo~d Production Project (NAFPP)
are rarely involved in policy formulatIOns. Hence, such policies do 1 Gove ~s a nationwide programme set up by the Federal
derive from the felt-need of the farmers but are merely handed down basedrnment m the early 1970s with emphasis on key staples
them. The cooperation of the farmers in the successful implementatior launch dn. location advantages. The scheme was formally
such policies could, therefore, not be guaranteed. The result IS alm state e m 1973 ..It involves farmers through their respective
v,?ry little (if any) improvement in the perform.ance of farmers. r and f~~Yt~~~t:nts In the identification of suitable seed varieties
situation, descnbed by Adesimi (1~91) ~sparado~I~al, therefore, calls mass ado ti~nInt three-phased sequence of mini-kit trials and
adequate attention in.terms ofredIre~tlOn of policies and .measures i selected a~ricui t renefitted. from the active involvement of
will increase domestic food production appreciably. T~IS.,regretta implementationtura research institutes In programme design and
has ~ot been yielded to adequately. A re-drrecnon of policies, howe' government ri· .. However, It wa.s prematurely replaced in
requires reliable micro-level farm manag~ment information WhIC~cO and poor funai ontres by the Operation Feed the Nation in 1976
form the baSISfor choosmg the mIXof policy alternatives for reachinf ng was a major constramt to the project.
defined objectives. geCH)
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The establishment of ADPs m Nigeria originated with Funtu, resulted in very P?or YIelds If any a.tall, They also created social
(1974), Gusau (1974), Gombe (1975), Ayangba (1977), Lafi, problems by making many young girls m the communities where
(1977), Bida (1979) and Ilorin (1979) all m the Northern States they served become emergenc):' expectant mothers shortly after
Since the first genera~IOnof ADPs, several mor~ have been set U, their departure and return to their mstrtutions, By February 1980,
with each state having Its own. The establishment of thesl when the scheme was finally abolished by the civilian
projects represents government's efforts to develop agricultus government, shortage of food in the country had become more
through the small scale farmers in the rural areas. The c~ncept i acute than before the scheme was launched (Adesimi 1995).
based on the premise that a combination offactors comprising th7. River Basin Develf?pmentAuthorities (RBDAs) ,
right technology, effective extension, access. t~ .physical mp~1 These we!e established by the Federal Military Government
adequate market and other infrastructuralfacilitiesare essenti, starting WIth eleven m.1976 spread across the whole nation. By
to develop small scale farmers'. managerial capabilities and tl 1984, the number was increased to eighteen, The objective of the
improve productivity thereby raismg the living standards of th RBDAs were to undertake a cornprehensiva development of both
rural dwellers. .... . surface and underground water resources for multipurpose use,
TheADPs merely play a facilitating role infood c.ropsJ?r09uct~OI especially irnganon, to undertake mechamsed clearing of lands
by its exclusive involvement m.seed multiplication, distributio for farmers and cultivation oflands for crops, fish and livestock
of improved input, construction of rural roads, borehole, production as well as r.aIse cr<?psfor seed multiplication. The
irrigation facilities and extending the results of on-farm adaptiv identified problems which afflicted the A~thority according to
research through therxtension service personnel, input - deliver Ad~SI~I (19.95). consls~ of lack of baSIC data required for
and credit system and farm service ce!ltres. The ADPs could b designing irngation projects, massive financial embezzlement,
said to have had somewhat marginal Impact on the small seal inadequate cash flow, inadequate executive capacity, and poor
farmers especially in most of the Southern states. • mfrastruct~e m the project areas.
Operation Feed the Nation (q~N) . '. Agro-Services Centres (ASC) .
The OFN Scheme was ~. crisis-food production J?rogramm Thk~e were set up ac!oss the states m 1977 with the objective of
launched by the Federal Military Government m the middle ofth ma lI~gmodern and improved input (mechanisation seeds agro
cropping season in 1976. The basic philosophy ofthe scheme wa ch~mIcals. etc) accesslb.1t;to the farmers at the right time, place
that every one in the country should develop a keen awareness 0 an quantity. The proVISIOnof these mtegrated farm input and
the need and a personal c~mmitment. to increasing. foe N~PPwas to Support and complement other progr~mes like
production so as to make Nigeria self-sufficient and self reliant 1 as m .' OFN, AI?Ps and RBDAs. Some of the factors Identified
food supply .. The approach was to put. all available arable lan includrr constramts m the sufficiem op~r~~ion of the ASCs
into cultivation and to develop, establish or m.crease backyar includi bad roads and transportatIOn facilities, poor staffing
gardens and poultry farming through massive governmer, The G~~~extenSIOn.personnel.
financial and matenal assistance to fanners and non-farmer The p n RevolutIon Programme (GRP)
alike. . OFN rogramms was launched in April 1980 as a successor to the
Despite the genuine efforts of government's heavy investment 1 sectol~~g~~wre. It h~s aimed to m?derni~e the agricultural
the scheme and m spite .of the mas~Ive ~cceptance ~ under the civilt to ac ~eye se~f-sufficlen~y l~ food production
cooperation given by the entire populace ~nthe implementatio activities are va/n admmlstr~tIOn . .InclUSIve 1!1ItS operational
ofthe scheme, the p~ogra!11llefailed to achieve ItSobjective. schemes, farm ious hthe.rpr?Jects like mechanised land clearing
Involvement of university undergraduates m the. scheme at River Basin Dev mec amsatinn centres, agro~servlCe centres,
time through direct production activities dunng the loll FoodProducf ~opment Scheme, and the NatlOnalAccelerated
vacation was a colossal waste of public funds as most of tt The GRP indlOn rogra~~.
participants knew next to nothing in farming and as such waste and other mafc~d maSSIve Importation of fertilisers chemicals
the resources by engaging in the cultural practice wrongly whir AgriCUltural cnaJ.f~ input as well as more credit under the

page(1lge G]) re 1 uarantee scheme (ACGS). Thus, the
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programme was capital intensive and this led to the emergence ( Federal Government m the cost of operation in all the States. '
n~'Y breed of capitalist farmers such as retired military officej Some other .efforts/progr~mes or schemes that have been
civil servants, doctors, lawyers, ,?ontractors,. and bUslllessrn~ directed at improving agncultural production and poverty
who reaped the harvest of public investment m the progr~ reduction include the following:
Because, these new entrants had easier access to the aVa1lab'13 Strateuic Grains Reserves
farm credit and political authority, they reaped the benefits oft( . b

heavy. subsidy by government and other loan. schel1ll14. Nation~l .FADAMA Development Programme aimed at
t~eoretically designed for small scale farmers. WhICh we, incr~aslllg mcome of benefic lanes by at least 20 percent.
diverted to purposes other than agncultural productIOn. 15. National Programme for Food Security (NPFS)
Structural Adjustment P~ogramme (SAP) . . Since finance ~scritical for investment in agricultural production,
The programme was officially launched by the Federal MIht~government intervention m form of expenditure on credits to farmers was
Government in July 1986 to restructure the nation's productlto guarantee that food is available and affordable. Such intervention
base largely through increase in agricultural production in ordProcedure include: .
to provide food for domestic needs, raw matenals for domesta) Agricultural Credit Guarantee Scheme Fund (ACGSF)
industries and agricultural exports for foreign exchange earning estabhshed by Act No. 20 of 1978. The scheme offers a 75 percent
Some measures designed to promote agricultural producti gu~rantee backed by the Central Bank of Nigeria (CBN) on
under the SAP include trade liberalisation, devaluation of ti agricultural credit m default, net the amount realized from the
Naira, export promotion incentives, removal of some inp disposal of secunty for such credit. The scheme deals mostly with
subsides, establishment of the Directorate of Foods, Roads 8J small scale farmers who need small loans to operate.
Rural Infrastructure (DFRRI) and of the National Duectorate(b) Small and Medium Enterprises Equity Investment Scheme
Employment (NDE). SAP was described by Adesimi (1995) (SMEEI~) of200 1. . ..
double-edged sword whose negative edge cuts much more deetrc) Refipancmg and Rediscounting Facility (RRF') of2002.
and incisively than the positive edge. (d) Agncultural Credit Support Scheme (ACSS) of2006
The Nigerian Agricultural Insurance Scheme (NAIS) rCf)e) Large Scale Agricultural Credit Scheme (LASACS) of 2009
The scheme was established by the Federal Military Governm Supervised Agricultural Loans ~oard:- Set up by many State
in 1987 for the benefit of all categories of farmers. The object-g) ~ovl=~ts to dispense finance m form of credit to farmers.
of the scheme was to promote agricultural production. 1>h) Cura . mg pr~gramme of1977
insurance scheme began operation in 1989 attracti>.) F ommunitybankingprogrammcot Icst
beneficiaries from all over the country. The insurance coved) N~(Ily T~onomIctdd·anc~mentProgramme (FEAP) of1997
deliberately designed for all farmers who receive agricult1l'k) Mic~~fia ove~tYhra ication Programme (NAPEP) of1999
credit from any approved lending institutions. The risks coVe?l) Prefer Idance c erne 0~2005 .
are fire, lightning, windstorm, flood, drought, pests and.disea' banks ~~ 1sectoJ allocation of credit of 1970 with mandates to
for the crop subsector and death, injury, disease, fire, hghtm(m) Concessi oana. vancestoagnculture.'
storm and flood for the livestock sub sector. ~n) Several ~~~arymter~st ra~esforagricultural loans of 1980.
National Agricultural Land Development Author production en~ presidential irutiatives aimed at financing the

(NALDA) . rice cocoa an e:xport of certam commodities such as cassava
The NALDA was established in 1990 by the Fedf "andOllpalm. '
Government. It was meant to create succour to the farmers in Mr Vice-Chan 11 ...
land .clearing and .development. It was .clear that the cos1h.atdespiteall these ce or, SIr, It IS really paradoxical and mysterious
openmg up of virgin lands/forest for agncultural purposes still unsecured On/ast.efforts by government, Nigeria's food security is
beyond affordability by the farmers (especially theleasant fl)rogrammes ~s 0 major rea~on IS the perception of the schemes and
crop farmers). Hence, the authority was establishe to assisnmong all stakehoYdvernment imposition. ThIS calls for cooperation
farmers in this direction with large subsidy sponsored by r:i"OI ers.page®
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9. Evolution/History of Cooperative Societies ~
Cooperative is an age long strategy in communities and WOt~

places to advance socio-economic development. Cooperative society is
an Important financial institution m the developmg countnes where higQ
levels of poverty' make people have low savings because of low income
Cooperative societies therefore provide the means to meet the demand
for business funding (Anosike, 2014).

The historical development of cooperative societies in Nigeria
describes such societies as the oldest eo-operations in the country. It
began in the traditional African setting where people come together to
achieve common goals/objectives. Common features of the various
societies include: common willingness to work together as a teaI11'
common interest among members' and maximum benefits of everyone'
This traditional form of cooperation is known by different names in
different communities such as Aro' or Owe among the Yorubas, Ajolu
among the Eguns, Gayya among the Hausas, Dzolo among the Nupes.
These were more or less communal labour system. The traditional
cooperation system was not in monetary system then but in the form of
friends and age groups in t~~ societies coming together especially during
the farmmg penod to mobilise common resources for economic growth
of each member. Such arrangement was also common with building
houses. These were done on rotational basis.

However, with the advent of money in form of cowries, the
arrangement became a bit modified. Then, it became like a rotational
contribution of money on regular basis in which the total collections at a
time was given to members of the group on rotational basis. This
rotational credit management was said to have been imported from India
(Arinde, 1998). The practice is also known by different names among
different tribes such as esusu among Yorubas, isusu among Igbos, dashi
among Nupes, adashi among Hausas, 'ogbe' among Egun speaking
people, 'asun' among the Ishans; 'osusu'in Ogoja and "etoto" in Ibibie
(Oluwasesi, 2011, cited in Anosike, 2014). This -advent brougf
significant improvement into higher growth of cooperative societies as II
created avenues for needed funds for developing farms and trades.

The underlying logic in cooperative is that strength comes froJ1l
unionization, a phenomenon some refer to as brotherhood economics.
This brotherhood exists in various aspects of the Nigerian econorni
particularly in production, consumption, marketing, credit and others.

The cooperative movement was started m Nigeria by farmef
either as a popular movement to press for the improvement of the)
conditions by government or to improve their crop production technique,1
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for greater yield. Formal cooperative societies came into existence in
1907 with the establishment of Agege planters' union with 400 planters
from six cocoa producing districts (Anosike, 2014). The exploitation in
the hands of middlemen made them to pool their resources together with
the following objectives:
(I) to educate their members on measures of improving the quality of

their cocoa;

1
2) to provide credit facilities to members;

3) to regulate labour migration from one area to another;
4) to organise the construction and improvement of roads for easy

transport; and
(5) to arrange for the direct sale of their produce abroad.

Report has it that the union lived up to the objectives of its
existence but folded up by 1937. Other cooperative associations like
Egba Fanners' Union and 'Ibadan Agricultural Societythen emerged ..
This concentration in the South-Western Nigeria gave support to
mobilisation of farmers for productivity and economic growth.

The setting up ofNorwell Commission of 1922 by the Colonial
Government led to the beginning of government intervention in the
cooperative societies (Anosike, 2014). The commission had the
following objectives.
(1) to look into the reasons for the fall in the price of cocoa;
(2) to examine how to improve the quality of output for fear of total

exclusion of Nigerian cocoa from the world market;
(3) to investigate the reasons for the incessant agitation for action by

the farmer's union. .
The commission recommended that the cocoa farmers' union

should be given recognitions and they should be used for cocoa
marketing. The commission also recommended the establishment of
Cooperative Marketing Export Agency and creation of cocoa
fermentation centres. The commission made the colonial masters to
establish the fermentation centres which were called 'Cocoa House'. The
centres became the places where farmers were educated on how to
prepare good cocoa .seedlings. The centres were ventures jointly
managed by the government and cocoa farmers. In 1929, the centres
Abec~memarketing societies and this was done by the Department ofgnculture.

The Government intervention brought a significant increase in
the membership of the societies. Prompted by this, the Colonial masters
set-,up."Strickland" Commission to identify the usefulness of cooperative
SOCIetIes.The favourable report of the commission led to the enactment
page~
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of Cooperative Societies' Ordinance in December 1935 to regulatet'h"
affairs of the Cooperative Societies. So, by 1936, Captain E.F. Haig \Va~
appointed the first Registrar of Cooperative Societies. Gbedu
Cooperative Produce Society Limited in Gbedun village, near Ibada~
became the first cooperative society to be registered. This led to rapid
growth in producers' cooperative societies in the Western Nigeria.

Besides, there were pressures and resolution from the United
Nations (UN) and International Labour Organisation (ILO) on Britain to
introduce and promote cooperative movements in Nigeria. According to
Arinde (1998), one of such UN resolutions which was endorsed by the
ILO, called on all colonial administrations to encourage cooperative
movement for self help as well as adopting it as part of the economic
programme in the dependent territories (Adeyeye, 1978),
Recommendations from such respected bodies brought changes in the
British Colonial policy towards cooperatives.

The government consequently evolved various general
objectives for introducing cooperatives to her colonies. The objectives
stated that the formation of cooperative would make it possible for
producers to unite and borrow money on their joint liability. They would
also secure throughjoint selection of crops, a fair price from the merchant
than what the small farmer could obtain in isolation. These reasons
contributed to the decisions of extending cooperative movements to
Northern Nigeria after the Second World War as it was realised that the
cooperative was a mechanism through which seeds, fertilisers, ploughs
and tractors could be introduced to the Northern farmers. Up to 1952,
cooperatives were organised on national basis, but in that year, the
regions assumed control of their own cooperative movements.

The foundation for cooperatives to serve as agents of economic
transformation and social change has thus been laid before the 1960
independence. In 1952, Mr. Vice- Chancellor, the Western Nigerian
Government initiated a policy which had long term programme fo
cooperative development. The policy had five areas which were:
agricultural cooperatives; the marketing trade; consumer c~:)Qperatives;
labour cooperative; and cooperative bank and insurance, which led to the
opening of cooperative bank with a grant of two million pounds provide
by the Marketing Board.

. The Thrift and Loan Societies started in Abeokuta in .1940 with
the objective of providing the salary earners with credit f~cIhtIes to meet
financial obligations like school fees and rents (Oluwasesi, 2011, cited in
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j\nOsike, 2014). The members had facilities for regular savings The
bene~t provided by the societies made them ~o spread to all p~ts of
Nigena within a shor! penod of time and I~received wider support in the
Eastern Nigeria. Thrift and Credit Societies thrIved III the region than
others. Over 85% of the cooperative societies in the region were thrift and
credit societies and they were mainly village based.

Agricultural cooperative societies were not prominent in the East
because of the trading nature of the people, hence the regional
government established Cooperative Agricultural processing and other
forms of cooperative farming. The palm produce was highly supported
by the regional government because it was the mainstay of their
economy. The Cooperative Bank of Eastern Nigeria came to existence in
1954 with a share capital of l ,180 pounds.

The cooperative societies scattered all over the Northern Region
were supervised initially from Ibadan, the capital ofthe former Western
Region. They were mainly the Thrift and Loans Societies for salary
earners. Much of the developments in cooperatives in the Northern
Region at the early stage took place in Kabba, the cocoa producing area of
the region. The colonial Government, the Provincial and Native
Authorities played a leading role in encouraging their formation while
government financial support was essential to the cooperative movement
(Arinde, 1998). The Credit and Thrift Cooperative Societies were most
welcome in the North because they were seen as societies for the
commoners, and were suitable for them.

Mr Vice-Chancellor, sir, today, all over the world, cooperatives
have gone beyond traditional but have become complex. Over the years,
they have grown into different types, including Producers Cooperative
Societies, Consumers Cooperative Societies as well as Credit and Thrift
Cooperative Societies bringing different types of people irrespective of
beliefs, religion, language or ideology together. They have become
complex and well developed such that large numbers of people in the
same workplace in various branches of an establishment can come
together to form cooperative societies and each member irrespective of
their locations, will have the right to vote and be voted for. Hence,
cooperatives provide opportunity for the growth ofthe society.

The emergence of modern cooperative societies in Nigeria has
been reported to lead to the growth in the numbers of indigenous
entrepreneurs (Anosike, 2014). Not only this, cooperative societies also
became the pivotal centres for training and led to the establishment of
page [221 ..



11· My Major Research Contributions
. M~. Vice Chancellor sir, this is the first inaugural lecture to be

Principles. of Co-opera.tives. . delIvered m the special area of Farm 11anagement and Agribusiness in
. Due t.o.vanous stand-points from which eo-operations can be thepep~rtmentofAgr~culturaIEconomI~sa~dFarmManagementofthis

viewed, providing a particular definition might be difficult, more so that Umverslty. Hence; It IS an attempt to highlight some of the important
the consensus as to what constitutes co-operation has almost been research findmgs m Farm Management, and Production Economics
impossible to reach. However, a definition provided by the International coupled with Cooperative Studies towards financing production on th~
Labour Organisation (Il.Oj.is acceptable by many authors, ,. farm. The presentations are summaries of researches conducted in

The ILO defined cooperative as "an aSSOCIatIOnof persons who ollaboration with colleagues m the Department and outside the
have voluntarily joined together to achieve a ~o:m:non end through the epartment and are partitioned into three sections namely:
formation of a democratically controlled organisation, makmg equitable ) Arable (Food) Crops
contributions to the capital and accepting a fair share of the risks and, Livestock and Fisheries; and
benefits of the undertakmg in which the members actively participate." c Cooperative Finance and Poverty Studies
Similarly, H.A Calvert defined Co-operative "as an organisation wherein . e central focus of this lecture is on food production challenges in
people voluntarily associate together as human bemgs on the baSIS of igena,
equality for the promotion of economicinterest of themselves". On the (8) Arabl~ (Food) Crops: .
same note the International Co-operative Alliance (lCA), the world. The principal food crop m the centre of these reports is rice. The
body resp~nsible for co-operative matters at its centennial congr~s~ in importance of rice in the Nigerian food economy dates back to the early
Manchester in 1995, defined co-operativ.e "as an autonomou.s aSSO~IatIOn~ar~ of.20th cent~ry when the white rice (pryza sativa) was introduced
of persons united voluntarily to meet their common economic, SOCIaland *Nlgena from ASIa (Agboola, 1979, Sutchffe and Ayomike, 1986). Rice
cultural needs and aspirations through a jointly-owned and .w features more regularly than before in the daily diets of many
democratically controlled enterprise" . ,lgerians, especially city dwellers and the demand for it continues to

The ICA World Congress of 1995, therefore came out WIth s~ven I4creas~. From available evidence, however, the progress in the rice
principles which together with the provisions ofthe Law and Regulations $OductIOn subsector in Nigeria, over the past .decades, has not been
se~ve. as the baSIS of operational structures of cooperative. These s ady and predictable. The r~asons for the poor nee ,9utput, according to .
principles are: . .~esImI. and F~blYI (1995), mclude the vaganes or weather especially
1. Voluntary and open membership I1Jnfall:mconsistent and unstable government policies: lack of technical
2. Democratic member control Mid economic knowledge about rice cultivation and unfavourable
3. Member economic participation 1>oliticalenvironment which inhibited foreign assistance and aid to the
4. Autonomy and independence . tion's agriculture. Hence, a comparative economic analysis of upland
5. Education, training and information Midswamp rice production systems in Ogun State, Nigeria was carried
6. Cooperation among cooperatives: and OUt(Aihonsu, 2002a). The study examined the production techniques and
7. Concern for community. . " ~alYSed costs and returns to the two rice production systems; as well as

Cooperatives all over the world share the same identityin respect t e economic competitiveness of rice production with other food crops in
of operational prinoiples. Hence, these principles ar~ reflectivs of the I. e area. The analytical techniques adopted comprised descriptive
salient components of any definition grven to cooperation. ~age 124]
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Cooperative College at Ibadan and other Cooperative Trai~
Institutions and Departments including Olabisi Onabanjo Universi$
(Aihonsu, 2017). Cooperatives also have been identified to be
instrumental in poverty reduction, wealth creation, employment
generation, and value inculcation (Anosike, 2014, Aihonsu 2013,2009
Okuneye, 2000). In summary, it is right to conclude that cooperative~
have played enormous roles in the economic and political transformation
and development in Nigeria.

10.
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statistics, budgeti~g, production functions, linear programming (LP) ~
sensitivity analysIs. The study concluded that nee production m Ogun
State was flexible and could be enhanced by market incentives. Sw~p
rice productIOn was more labour mtensrve than upland nee ·productIon
which demonstrated higher level of profitability. Labour cost which Was
dominant in both systems of production was a major determinant of
profitability of rice production in the study area. Imposition of household
food requirement on the enterprises would increase the costs of
production and alter the optimal production plans ofthe farmers.

Eurthermore, in pursuance of economic competitiveness' in rice
production in Ogun State, Aihonsu and Adesimi (2004) used linear
programming techniques that was modified to accommodate the
traditional household food requirements of the farmers to investigate the
profitability of rice production amidst other food crops enterprises
combinations. Under strictly profit maximisation assumption, the LP
analysis revealed cassava/maize/ melon enterprise as the optimal farm
plan in the upland system while cocoyarn/maize/cassava enterprise was
the optimal farm plan in the swamp (low land) system. The solution
values per hectare in the two systems were N151,613.95 and
N128,412.40 respectively. Under food satisfying conditions (as often
found among traditional farmers) when constrained by the minimum
household food needs, inclusive of rice, the solution values were reduced
to N148,710.59 and N81,927.13 respectively. Hence, it was
recommended that rice production hectarages should be expanded, but
with measures against birds and vertebrate pests to which farmers lose
substantial quantities of potential harvest annually.

Wanting to know more about specific system of production,
Aihonsu, Balogun and Shittu (2005) examined the economics of swamp
rice production among peasant farmers in the Waterside Local
Government Area of Ogun State for 2001 cropping year and concluded
that efficiency and output in Swamp rice production in the area could not
be increased by reducing the amount oflabour used but by increasing the
quantity of seeds planted and adopting improved technologies such as
improved seeds, agro chemicals and fertiliser. In a similar study with
upland rice farmers in Ijebu-North Local Government Area, Aihonsu,
Okuneye and Arole (2009) found out that 66 percent of the variation in
their output could be explained by the farm size, family labour, hired
labour, quantity of seeds planted, farming experience and educational
level. The study revealed upland rice production in the area to have
exhibited increasing returns to scale. Thus, it was recommended that
amount oflabour should be reduced on the farms while quantity of seeds
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;;;11 as farm sizes should be inc~eased to push outthe frontier of profit
[n upland nee production. ThIS calls for devising a labour saving
technol.ogy of production. Perhaps, this IS why the recommendation of
iPcreasmg ~Ice productIOn as panace~ for food shortage m ~Igena is
justified (Aihonsu 2005). Therefore, nee production holds an Important
place in achieving Nigeria's food sufficiency plan. In a pro-practical
terms? therefore, Aihonsu, Banwo and Olayode (2008) investigated
traditIOnal technology m nee production m Ogun state and found out that
land and labour were the two major traditional input in rice production.
The pattern oflabour use was found to be skewed towards family labour
with bird scaring activity engaging a larger proportion oflabour use.

An earlier study had reported children to have played important
role in rice production (Aihonsu, 2002b). They are most effective in
addressing the most devastating problem (birds attack) on rice fields.
Over 35% of potential rice harvest that is lost to birds can be saved if
children are well motivated and remunerated to do the bird scaring work.
Unfortunately, Mr. Vice Chancellor sir, children are not properly rated
and remunerated when they perform this function. Therefore, the practice
of rating children's labour as half of that of able bodied adult man for all
farm operations is not only erroneous but unjust and abuse of child right
and should, therefore, be reviewed appropriately.

Over 50 l?ercent of capital used was borrowed mostly from
cooperative societies and pro-cooperative contributory groups. It was,
therefore, concluded that there are good potentials and traditional
environments for increasing rice production in Ogun State. However, the
need to make the environment more conducive through injection of
money capital possibly through soft loans and provision of tools and
implements at subsidised rates is paramount.

With these in place, coupled with free advisory services to the
farmers, significant and remarkable increase in rice production can be
achieved in Ogun State and by extension, Nigeria as a whole, thus bailing
the nation out of the present state of dilemma of food crisis. That is why
the recent steps ofOgun State and Lagos State governments to invest into
massive production of rice in Ogun State is a step in the right direction
and, therefore is commendable. However, care should be adequately
taken to do 'away with bureaucratic procedures that have killed similar
government programmes in the past

,.
Before this time, the study of production costs and returns of

major crop enterprises in Ijebu- North Local Government Area of Ogun
State had reported on the characteristics and behaviour of small scale
farmers at micro level (Durojaiye and Aihonsu, 1991). The study
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Cl' ---Resource Resou rce Level Resource Use SurplusIjebu- Egba/ Ijebu- Egba/ Ijebu- Egba/Remo ~bado Remo El!:bado Remo ~bado
Land(ha) I 2.25 1.99 2.24 I 1.06 0.0 I 0.93Family Labour 155.75 1 32.52 144.12 32.09 11.63 0.43(mandays)

Hired labour 1 108.83 45.33 108.83 1 44.75 - 0.58
(mandays)

Cooperative I - I 15.49 - 15.30 - 0.19
labour

imandays)
Family (owned) 13,851.60 1,465.20 3,851.60 1,465.20 - 0.00capitaU~

Borrowed capital 6,568.75 165.52 2,165.82 165.52 4,402.93 0.00~1
:-'nlll""l"lle A .:L-.____ -

P.227S~_ •.•." . .<1IUUUSU et al (1996)

Overall, mixed cropping has a higher potential of increasing farmers'income than sole cropping.
The study of agricultural input use among food crop farmers in

Ijebu North Local GovernmentAreaofOgun State, Nigeria, Investigated
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the factors that influenced adoption of modern input by the farmers in the
LGA (Aihonsu and Odunuga 2002). The result shows that distance of the
input source to the farmer, membership of the farmer of co-operative
societies and household size, all had insignificant negative impact on
probability of adoption of modern input. The study concluded that under
the existing circumstances, a combination of a farmer being a member of
a cooperative society and possessing secondary education yields the
highest probability to adopt the use of improved modern technology. It
was, therefore, suggested that the education of the farmers should be
stepped up through adult education programmes taken to the villages.

The findmgs are in agreement with those of Aihonsu (1992)
which stated that modernisation of agriculture in Ogun state had been
noticed more in the areas of land clearing and preparation. Other
components were constrained by lack of finance, which was suggested
could be addressed via co-operative farming. I.

(b) Livestock IFisheries Enterprises
Both livestock and fisheries are important subsectors of Nigeria's

agriculture. They are particularly relevant in improving the much needed
animal protein intake ofthe people which is still relatively low.

In a study by Aihonsu and Sunrnola (1999), research was
conducted to determine the optimum period oflay in egg production so as
to maximise profit and ensure sustainability of investment in poultry
business. Budgeting and regression analyses revealed feed as a major
cost item in egg production constituting about 68 percent of the total cost
of production. The results further suggest 43 weeks of lay as optimum
and 46 weeks oflay as maximum period for profit maximisation. It was,
therefore, recommended that farmers should cull their birds between 10
and 11 'li months oflay as keeping the birds beyond 46 weeks oflay will
result in reduction in the profit.

Still working to ensure sustainability of poultry business, the
study of Aihonsu, Durojaye and Akerele (2012) examined the :
performance of layers poultry farmers in Ijebu North and Ijebu North-
East Local Government Areas of Ogun State. The results of the study
revealed that the rate of return on investment was largest on medium scale
farms of between 1000 to 5000 birds. Feed cost constituted on the
average about 79% of the total cost of production. Labour, increase
number of birds, drugs and veterinary services contributed positively to
egg output while increase in feed intake had no effect on egg output.
Hence, farmers were advised to guide against feed wastage while
ensuring use of high quali ty feed.
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fish production ~s a way ofland use in Iieb mvestIgated the ~conomicSO'f words; optimum and community. Hence, the scheme was
State and found that fish farming in the '!rreu and Remo dIVISIOnsof OgUn expected to transform their locations into optimum communities.
repaying the initial fixed cost of establisb;as rrofitable and ~ap~ble of . The contribution of some complementary groups (cooperatives
acceptable profit margin. The average net' en as£well as Yleldm~ an marketmg societies and cooperative thrift and credit societies)
indicated good potentials offish farming i ~hcomes or the two diviSIons was disappointing.n e area'r The scheme started in 1979 with ten (one each) of existing eo-

. The economic analysis of a uacul' ,. , operative societies in each of the then 10 LGAs in the State) with
(Aihonsu et aI, 2007) to ascertain t£e p ~reb )~achces was conducted 'I the hope for additional twenty to cover the remaining 20 LGAs to
use efficiency as well as compare sam~o 1 a 1 ity and assess resource make up for the thirty LGAs in the State then.
aquaculture (concrete pond and Dug-out betd'een the two systems of 5. The farms were expected to cultivate mainly arable food crops
and Ijebu North East LGAs of 0 un St pon systems) m IJebu-North like maize, rice, cassava and yam.

(
(g~S) was found to be more profttable ~~. T~e cJncrete pond system 6. In a bid to address the initial take off problems, the State

S). The stock size, amount of labou an e ug-out pond syst~m Government assisted in acquiring land and paying some
~eflson. and quah.ty of fertilizer and lim r use~, ~ength of productio-, compensation on the land ..Input like fertilisers, seeds and ~gro .
m uence on the YIeldfrom CPS than from DP~e ad more significanj chemicals were also supplied through the State Agro Services

. . Corporation. The cost of the input was regarded as loans to the
. In a bid to investigate value additi groups and was expected to be paid back when they started

Alhk~sU and Shittu (2008) eo+pared theIOn to fish through processing having revenue from the farms. The government also promised,.LG~mg methods 'n two fis'1mg comm~C~!1om(~s of the ~arious fish some allowances in form of wages for the maintenance of the
and Magbon-Alade in Ibeju Lekki LG m res ovoyon m Badagry participants.

showfish smoking to be profitable. Out of tt)£ofLfigOSState: The results 7. The scheme was under .s,:!pervision of some co-operatives'
examined, Shorkor oven was found to be e our Ish sm0k.mg methods inspectors from the then Ministry of Commerce and Industry who
I~'fapaclty for larger quantity of fish atm~~t pro(fitable. ThISwas due to also assisted in obtaining technical assistance from the State
a 1 I!y to conserve more heat and relativet ime econ0tn.lcs of size), its Ministry of Agriculture and Natural Resources.
required. It was observed that romoti y smaller quantity offire wood 8. The scheme, just like the l?redecessors also folded up due to
S~hletIes by the processors will ~nhanceni1 ~eb~l~rshlp of cooperative managerial, financial, technical, marketing, and social problems
o ers. Provision of good storage faciliti elf.a 1 ~ to get finance and among others.
flowofmcome for the fish smokers throu~hs ~~~ e ance uninterrupted 9. Many of the fanners did not clearly understand the government's

ou e year. intention and plan for the scheme. Many were more interested in
(~) Co-operative Finance and Povert . what they could immediately realise from any governmentx> d OPTIC OM Farm Scheme y Studies project and when their aspirations were not quickly realised, they

stu y of the OPTICOM farm scheme in' deserted the scheme.
1 YIelded a number of revelations abou?ttun S~ate (AI~onsu, 1992) 10; The primary cause of the failure .was that the fanners were not
. . Jhe scheme was established out e;c hme VIZ: . . adequately involved m the planmng stage. Hence, they saw the '

cooperatIves serve as useful instru 0 t e realisation that scheme as ImpOSItIOnon them. .
probfems of small scale farmers ~nts for solving most of the 11. Another cause of desertion was non-fulfillment of some enticing
pooling of resources to have acces s~nt£gun, 1980) through promises of governmen! such as payment of maintenance wages
equipment to have joint cultivation f1 0 arm machmery and which some saw as deceit from government.
and to enjoy economies oflarge seal 0:5 and and purchase of input 12. Political consideration in sitting the projects was not in tandem
The scheme was designed to benefi~ tannmg. . . with the economic objectives of the scheme. Failure to give
farms were sited to reflect theI he cOt~1?umtIes where the I critical and practicable study of considerations to policies often
'OPTIC OM". The name "OPTICO~~pec a IO~ of the name brought conflict of objectives. Such was the case of one ofthe

was coined out of two service agencies to OPTICOM scheme. A situation where It IS
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s: Inaugural Lecture 'P duce and Marketing Societies7fr'/i" Inau Iral Lecture ,...J!J-- < t dy of Cooperative FarmerSs rO(Aihonsuand Adenola, 1?~3).
s u. N rth LGAofOgun tate. d keting acnvities,expe.cted to supply input and services to the fanners a in Ijebul .0. funds for production an mar e recommended

subsldlsed/reduced rate and at the same time fend for ltself to In mobilising d the test oftime and, therefore, arAnosike (2014)
make profit is hard to reconcile. Nonetheless, it is our belief thaj cooperatives have stod loans (Aihonsu, 1996). Rhnce, operative model
the scheme still has a good prospect if better organised following as avenues for secure nomic glooms and blooms, t e 'doCooperative is a
cooperan ve prmclples stnctly. opined that dunng ec~ ble fulcrum if properly manage .culiar to itself.

has prove~ to be a SUI a but its rules of engagement are peProspect for Cooperative Farming in Food Production and business hke any other,Developing Rural Areas
The importance of co-operative group farming in boosting
agricultural production and development in Nigeria and other
countries like Philippines, China, Senegal and Sierra Leone had
been highlighted in literature (Osuntogun, 1980). Co-operative
societies in rural areas can help to pool resources and obtain input
for execution of projects that have hitherto been found to be too
expensive for individuals. To achieve the 'prospects of co-
operative farming, therefore, requires some issues to be urgentlyaddressed.

Steps Required to Improve the Organisation of Co-operativeFarming for Success
Proper education of the farmers on their involvement and roles in
co-operative farming. Regular cooperative educational
programmes as part of the cooperative principles and practice
should be organised for the farmers at the local level. The
importance of education has been stressed as sine qua non for
development and to advance the frontier of cooperative activitiesfor human development (Aihonsu, 2017).
Encouraging the farmers to Use their initiatives in organising
themselves. Involving the farmers in the planning will allow for
understanding their different socio-cultural background to
understand their inter-personal relationships before bringingthem together as groups.
Clear definition of government involvement in the scheme whichshould be very minimal. .

Making machinery, equipment and other farm input including
credit facilities adequately and easily accessible to the co-operative farming socIeties.
Assisting the farmers in organising cOoperative storage facilities
and transportation arrangement for their products to market.
Indeed, the whole marketing activities of storage, sorting,
packaging, branding, transportation, adverllsmg: and selling
should be properly and adequately addressed. On this hInges their
profitability and success. This is the thrust of the findings of the
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(ii)

(Hi)

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

(e)

A similar scheme capable of assisting farmers in funds
mobilisation is Contri-Fixo finance scheme practised in a farming
community (Ago-Iwoye Farm Settlement) in Ogun State. The scheme is
a modification of cooperative operations which has been found effective
in the community where it is practised (Aihonsu and Otunaiya, 2006).

The "Contri-fixo finance scheme" which is aimed'at mobilizing
funds for the use of members in the group is composed of three different
financial arrangements for funds generating, namely: yearly fixed
deposit; monthly fixed deposit; and monthly savings contribution. The
operations of the scheme is transparent as all members of the group are
encouraged to be part of the monthly meetings where, the various monies
are collected and disbursed accordingly in the open. The yearly fixed
deposit scheme yields a five percent monthly interest for the depositor.
The depositors (investors) surrender an amount of money to be collected
back with interest at the end of the year (December) when another year of
investment also begins. The subscription for the yearly fixed deposit is
allowed not beyond April with the investor (depositor) paying the due
interest for each month for which he is assumed to have borrowed the
money.

The monthly fixed deposit yields an interest of 2~ percent per
month. The monthly savings contribution scheme is similar to the
conventional rotational monthly "esusu" or "ajo". Under this scheme,
an individual contributes (saves) a fixed amount of money every month.
The savings under this scheme is not only interest free but is subjected to
some administrative charges which is compensated for by the dividend
paid on the contributed savings. The dividends (profit) received by an
mdividual depends on the number of meetings attended during the year.
Under this scheme, an individual is allowed to withdraw part of his
monthly savings before the end of the year with no cost. The funds from
the three schemes generate substantial amount of money regularly
(monthly) which is made available to members to borrow for their farm
businesses.
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f{' IP3-uJ;,uraJ Lecture~earth of proper storage facilities. Poor pricing of the products
resrefore, becomes the order of the day because .of the seasonality of
th~duction. As a result of these, there ISan apprecIable level of poverty
~ong the farmers and the people.

According to Adedoyin (2013), Nigeria which used to be one of
the 50 richest countries in the 1970s, retrogressed to become one of the
25_poorest countries at the threshold of the twenty first century. It is,
therefore, ironical and indeed paradoxical that Nigeria as one of the
lar~est exporters of oil still hosts third largest population of people after
Chllla and India that are still living below poverty line of two dollars per

t:1~reported that 60.9 percent of Nigerians in 2010 were living in
"absolute poverty" and there are more rural poor than urban poor.
poverty is said to have risen in Nigeria with .alrnost 100 million people
living on less than $1 (one dollar) a day, despite economic growth (FOS,
2016).

Where the available 78' .•..Inall21"-~1

Nigerian agriculture that used to be healthy in the 1960s and early,
1970s has been suffering a downward trend in productivity and output.
Thus, the growth rate can best be described as very low. The Initiative for
Policy Dialogue (IPD), 2004 report on Nigeria Country Dialogue
observed that agriculture value-added to GDP is about 37 percent. Area
ofland cultivated is very low and stagnant at about 30 percent while food
import, as a percent oftotal merchandised imports increased from six (6)
p~rce~t in 1990 to twenty (?O) percent in 2005 (Olubanjo 2007). The.u~ly
situation has further mamfested m hunger, mass poverty, poor living
standard and migration of farming population from rural areas to urban
centres. With the resultant growing urbanisation and population growth,
the Nigerian economy has been under pressure to attam sufficiency in
food production through the country's agriculture. But it has been rightly
observed that food production in Nigeria has failed to respond ade~uately
to food demand (Umoh and Adegeye, 2000). Part of the factors
responsible for the increasing food demand-supply gap is the peculiar
characteristics of the majority of Nigerian farmers. They are numerous
bht resource poor. Because of the rural-urban drift of able-bodied men,
t e agricultural sector is dominated by aged and less innovation-
receptive farmers operating with traditional technology that does not
support large scale production, apparently because of lack of enough
capItal to acquire improved technology that would take advantage of
economies of scale in production.
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Hence. small holder farmers - r- • ••

• Inaugural Lecture
~g as if it was a 'national cake' .to be shared. If and when they

be e persuaded to partake m the execution of the projects, supervision
weJfollow-uP were usually poo~.. Resources ,,:,erenot economically used
alld consciousness for profitabIlIty was lackmg. Many of the projects
all re taken as if they were welfare programmes and thus no serious
w~vision was made for their sustainability. Coupled with this and more
pr ortantly was the high poverty level of the farmers which makes it
~&cu1t to procure necessary input for modem agricultural practices to
'ncrease production. Hence, there is the need to evolve a means of
!n'ecting capital that can be effectively utilised in Agriculture. This
iiforms the present call for the involvement ofthe agenda of cooperativ~
as a veritable agent to achieve the goal of poverty alleviation and
increased agricultural and food production in Nigeria. Cooperatives have
been proved to be suitable and capable in this direction (Aihonsu, 2009;
2011; 2013).· ..

Adedoyin (2013) equally opined that co-operative enterprises
provide the organisational means whereby a significant proportion of
humanity is able to take into its own hands the tasks of creating
productive employment, overcoming poverty and achieving social
mtegration toward socio-economic development. Cooperative is said to
derive its relevance to all forms of development, especially economic
because of its four main dimensions, namely:
(i) economic dimension;
(ii) social dimension;
(iii) community and environmental dimension; and
(iv) political dimension

In the economic dimension, cooperatives provide institutional
means whereby individuals group themselves into self-help units for
economic benefits while the social dimension entails promoting social
integration and providing opportunity for participatory democracy. In the
area of community and environmental dimenslOns, cooperatives have
been rightly observed to be locally-based institutions and are naturally
concerned with the communities in which their members work and live.

" Through the political dimension, cooperatives could be
posltlOned through the inherent factors to propel and positively
~cce.lera~ethe economic reforms and especially agricultural resuscitation
l\n)NIgena.Such inherent factors include:b) Efficiency of group action

Benefit of joint action
c) Promotion of selfhelp
d) Income effect ( emphasis on equity)
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(e) Economics of scale , ..-"'""ConclusIOn . n the main panacea or e pr curity
(f) Cooperative is for all people 14. By way of conclusio , ti ce in place and attaining food se le'
(g) Setting for eollaboration or financial opportunity for members. tting a healthy agncul turalll~~t alleviate poverty amol~ th~l:;'d by
(h) Advocacy role of cooperatIves. ge efore, is to eradicate Irf n of Nigerians are still rura "te s on to
13. The Way Forward wed since the larger popu a 10ector becomes a major one to ocu

Cooperatives are known to play multi roles as institutiOl1~ ~n lication are farmers, this s . . d food
framework for harvesting scarce resources, stimulating econo111; ""Pieve the goal. s ner between cooperaoves anductiori'
growth and enhancing welfare. It raises the incomeeaming opportunjjj; ,ch In trying to draw a tIie ~ efforts to increasefood pro a if the .
and serves as a training ground for entrepreneurship. Thus, cooperaltvJ oduction, It can be s'lld:mt m!atible with cooperallvh' agend .ty and
mobilise human, financial and material resources for econol1!~ pr the country can su e t~ed Cooperatives have t e c')l;acIects to
lransfonnation thereby responding effectively to the ever changing ne«l,j lDrincip'lesare carefully Jol 0 rgis~ each of the programmes proj
of people. In some countries, cooperanv-s, are seen as leaders inl pa abtlity to activate an ene tren th
promoting food safety and security and in protecting the environment cm,ctively succeed. ..r the cooperative agenda has the sdles; of
Still in others, cooperatives are building peaceful societies by promoting' e Mr Vice.chancellofh Slliving standard. of every body regar
understanding and income backgrounds. , . and potentials to Improve lit e acy level and so on.

ce professIOn, religion, I erAs a way forward, therefore, some steps considered pertinent for race, . . the food
cooperatives to assist their members to be properly positioned to fight 15 Recommendhho~ ve reports and highlrghts tbout ight the
poverty have been identified (Aihonsu, 2013). These include: . In view of t 1a 0 Nigeria and the potentia s d ~dre;sing
(I) Developing human capacity through training and education.. production and supp y m dations are hereby made towar s a
(2) Capacity building through adequate fundrng of projects: the garns following modest recommen financial

from this will make room for better support for members some of the shortcommgs·
the

simplest and cheapest form ilif fanning
requests; (I) Cooperallves, as d b re-invigorated among e

(3) Provision of adequate credit for members, to serve as a way of institution, shoul Ithe fanners m their opera~ ons. operative
creating economic/financial empowerment for them. communities to assis further encouraged to orm c~o receive

(4) Assisting members with investment analysis and feasibility (2) Fanners should be eans of self help and to be able
studies. associations as a m rants and
(5) Promotion of togetherness and unity through reactivation of exten13lasslStance. facilitates receiving goved'leD.tKe benefits

cultural values of being our brothers' keepers. Working as groups m ossib le to get as indi VI ua s. . es include
(6) Encouraging cooperative members occupying senior positions in aids that are almo~ ~ c1:nbe enjoyed by the coo'per~l:Vunit costs

government and business to be active in the activities of the of group actions ha se input in bulk thus reducing ; anlage ali
societies. being able to pure a01 the market to have pnce a \a e them(7) Creating avenues and means of knowing and identifYing with one being able to tCOh~her profit for the fanners to encou g

another. culmmallng III0 I. .n haste to
(8) Inculcating and promoting the skills of entrepreneurship in in the business t tions in government should not ge ~ssors but

members from time to time through appropriate workshops, (3) Various adminis ra
llural

programmes of the~ p're ecvement to
seminars and so on. jettison the agncu cal assessment for possib e unpr~d fruitful(9) Identifying and sp.ecially assisting the vulnerable groups such as should take a.tycnt~as to make such projects mature
women and phYSIcally challen~ed members to .have sense of allowcontmur s masses; . . aneuvering.
belongmg and confidence of ability ID the" dlSablhtIes.· m the interest of the IQ. ects suffered from polrllcal

le
to protect

(1
0
) Encouraging increased savings by members to make way for (4) Many of the pas~ pula be made as much as ~osslbto political

better opportunity for investment. Hence, effolrts s <?ects from somersault ue
,J!.&ricultura proj
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(5) Specific effort should be made by the State Department of

Cooperative Services working in conjunction WIth relev
Agncul~ural Department to revive the interest of farmers ~t
production cooperatIves and agncultural marketinp cooperativell
to reduce, to the bare, wastages and losses being expenenced is
the food subsector. The Department, out of its research activitiesll
should come up with special packages that will make agricultUral
cooperatives to, at least, grow at the rate at which Thrift and
Credit Societies are growing. Like what obtains in some other
developed countries such as Philippines and Canada
Agricultural Cooperatives should be developed to th~
comfortable position of not only assisting their members but
sponsoring major developmental projects in their communities.

(6) Cooperative principles and practIces should he better integrated
into our farming communities through regular education
(seminars & workshops), trainings, extension services and fann
management services to keep the farmers abreast of the
developments in the economy. Training in the areas of record
keeping, input procurements, products packaging and branding
market research and the likes will go a long way to improve th~
performance of the farmers and drive towards food security. This
should equally be considered as a general course in our secondary
and tertiary educational institutions.

(7) Government is encouraged to come up with special promotional
policies in favour of agricultural cooperatives.

(8) There is urgent need to inject capital into agriculture and the most
reliable route is through cooperative associations because of their
commitment to Success.
Our suggestions, in this cooperative agenda, therefore, are: to

allow and help cooperatives to salvage the food sub-sector from its
present state of coma and incapacitation. Let cooperatives be well
empowered to handle projects towards food production, processing and
marketing. Cooperative projects are for all people and are perceived as
common wealth which every rational member in the community should
strive to protect because the dividend is for us all. That is why our sloganIS

"Coop! Coop! ! Coop! !!
Cooperati ves,
Where?
Here, there, Everywhere;
and that of:
Coop for you,
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~"Coop forme,
Coop for everyone"
It is a reminder to all and sundry that we are all stakeholders in

perative matters. Hence, empowering agricultural cooperatives to
cOive is to drive away starvation. Failure to do this in the face of the
t~wing population is to invite hunger, malnutrition, ill-health and
~~riOusinjury to the already bad welfare and living standard of the
people.

On the part of the populace, the Thrifts and Credit Societies that
are thriving should consider significant investments in agriculture. Much
of the funds in o.ur re?erv~ and savings in the banks should be jealously
considered for infusion into agncultural production under the close
supervision of farm management experts. A major bane of successful
food and agricultural production is dearth of sufficient funds to take
advantage of modern or improved technology of production and
processing. Cooperatives still remain a veritable organisation
advantageously positioned to address it. This should be considered as
part of the societies' contribution to the communities in line with the
principle of community concern. This is a clarion call on all progressive
cooperative organs (societies, unions, leagues and other apex bodies) to
saveourselves from starvation, disease and poverty.
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------~A:-;CKNOWLEDGEMENTS --..,

First and foremost, I amdeeply grateful to God Almighty, Illy
creator who is the giver oflife and my sustainer in all things and to Jesus
Christ my Saviour, my Redeemer and Counsel or. It is by His grace that I
am able to stand here today to deliver this Inaugural Lecture. Mr. Vice
Chancellor, sir, "Oju ti ri". If it has not been Him, I would have been
forgotten long time ago. But thank God for His love and faithfulness.

Mr Vice-Chancellor, sir, distinguished audience, I thank God for
the wonderful parents (Late Chief David Kudedo Aihonsu (popularly
called D.K) and Madam Medeme Aihonsu (nee Josa) through whom I
came to this world. They laboured tirelessly to ensure that we (my
siblings and I) had good education. My father sacrificed everything
possible to make us have good education. May his gentle soul rest in
peace. My mother, although was not literate as it were, was willing and
indeed gave all she had to support my father to educate us to the highest
level possible. I pray that she will live long in good health to enjoy the
fruits of her labour and sacrifice in Jesus name. Thank you, "Yatori, Mi
b~i~~ .

God used a number of people to sharpen my academic life, at
different levels to whom I am most grateful. Late Mr. Abisoye who taught
me at the then Egbado South Local Government Primary School, Ipinle
near Ipokia, was a no nonsense man. He inculcated discipline into our
lives right from the elementary stage. Baba, (Chief) 1. A. Akinleye
(Otunba of Igan Okoto of blessed memory) was my guardian. A
disciplinarian, educationist and my headmaster at United Primary
School, Ayetoro where I completed my primary education. To my
primary six teacher, Mr. Osota, those early morning classes before the
opening of normal school hours were instrumental in my ability to pass
the strict competition for admission to Comprehensive High School
Ayetoro in those days. Baba you are much appreciated sir.

My teachers at Comprehensive High School, Ayetoro
(COMPRO), where I was privileged to be a Class Captain and House
Prefect (Blue House) were very dedicated teachers. Mr. A. O.
Oyekanmi's methodical way of teaching English language cannot be
easily forgotten. He was very sensitive and intolerant to grammatical
errors and indiscipline. Late Dr. Olumide Kuti, our Guidance Counselor
was a rare gem. He knew practically all students by name which made it
difficult for any student to escape arrest for offences. My Agriculture
teachers who stimulated my interest in Agriculture, Rev. Folu Soyanwo,
Mr. Ayegbayo and Mr. Adeyanju (Baba Mukeke) were all wonderful,
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~,rOworkingand loving people. I appreciate them al1.

My teachers in the University at different degree levels are very..,J1 appreciated too. At the Undergraduate level, at the then University
fIfe (nOWObafemi Awolowo University) I remember Late Prof. Alofe,V
te

Prof OIufokunbi, Dr. Ajani, Profs. Fabiyi, Adeyemo, Late Prof Alao, •
prof. A.A. Jibowo, Ekong, Fakorede, Aina, Esugbohungbe, Chiboka,
~desimi and a host of others. They were all very dedicated and would not
cOmpromise quality and standard. At the University of Ibadan, I
oP.preciatemy supervisor for my M. Phil degree progranune, Prof. J .K.
Olayemi for his thoroughness and research trarning I got from him.
Others like Pro fs. A. O. Falusi, A.J. Adegeye, J. A. Akinwumi, Pro f (Mrs)
Mekanye, Late Professors Adegboye (Baale), Nwoko, Atobatele, and
prof. Q.B.O. Anthonio al1 added value to my research education. My
association with my Masters Degree colleagues like Profs Daramol

a
•

}.I1bata,Omotesho, Mrs.Ekinne, Mr. Agu, Mr. Ekemode, and others was

quite rewarding.
My trainer, academic mentor and supervisor for my Ph. D

peg
ree

, Prof. A.A. Adesimi remains evergreen m my memory. Together
!With other academiCS at Obafemi Awolowo Umversity, Ile-lfe, he
impacted my life positively through rigorous academic pursuit. He is a

eticulous and very strict academic who would not tolerate laziness. His
rive for excellence kept me on my toes throughout my training period. I
ppreciate his resilience and those ofProfs. Y. L. Fabiyi, Late Profs. O.
jobo and Olufokunbi, of the Department of Agricultural Economics,
nd that of Prof. Toye Ige of Agric Engineering Department who

supervised my undergraduate project. These academic giants did a lot to
improve my academic knowledge for which I am most grateful.

To my friends and colleagues at Ife, Profs. Kayode Idowu,
Ayanwale, Alimi, Tijani, Bamire and Ajetunmobi, ofLAUTECH as wel1
as Prof. P.A. Okuneye, (Double Prof.) Profs. Ayinde, Okojie, Dipeol

u
,

Ashaol
u
, Momoh, Prof(Mrs) C.A. Afolami, Profs. Shittu and Fapojuwo

not forgetting Prof. Dipo Ademuyiwa and Profs. (MIs) Bankole, as well
as other colleagues at the Federal University of Agriculture, Abeokuta, I
enjoy and appreciate your companionship. I equally appreciate my
friends, Prof. P. Ike and Prof (Mrs) Dicta Ogisi of Delta State University
Abraka. My sabbatical peri~d at .Lago~ State Un~versity in 2007/2008
made me to have contact With fnends m academiCS from whom I also
learnt quite a lot. The likes of Drs. Omobintan, Olopoenia, ogundipe,
OlaJeye Yusuf and others were interesting people to work with. I
appreciate my acceptance into their Department of Economics and their
programmes m the Satellite Campuses.
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Mr Vice-Chancellor, sir .

ral LeclureDr. (now Prof.) N. A. Sadiq (Animal Production!
Vetennary)4. Mr. M. A. Ade~benro (Animal Production)

5. Mr. (no wP r 0 f. ) J. O. Y. Ai h 0n su ( A gr i c .
Economics/Extension)The five of us worked together with other first generation of staff

illfaculty of science-Mr. (now Prof.) S. O. Owa, Mr. (now Pro!) K. B.
OlUrin,Mr. Coker (now at FUNAAB), Mr (now Rev.) Segun Onafeso,or. B. O. Bammeke Mr (and later Prof.) O. Rehinde-Philips, and others
",de

r
the leadership of the then Dean of Science, Pro f. A. O. Fajola. We

,tarted in a three Bed-room flat along Igan Road, Ago:lwoye together
.,ith the Vice-Chancellor Prof. Olubi SOdlpO, the Registrar Mr. N. O.
sotoyinbo, and the Bursar Mr.S. Onigbinde. Mr. E. A. Ogundare was the
lodgmg officer taking care of our accommodation. We thank God that
thehumble little beginning had grown over the years to become the 00 U .
thatwe have today. .

Let me also acknowledge the leadership role ofthe first Registrar,
ChiefN.O. Sotoyinbo who signed my appointment letter, and Mr. L. A.

derounmu a Senior Assistant Registrar then who invited me for the
terview. These men were astute administrators who knew their onions
d w.elearnt a lot about administration from them. May they continue to

rowmgrace.
Over the years, Mr Vice-Chancellor, sir, I have had cause to work

ith numerouS people (teaching and non-teaching) in this University
ho have impacted my life positively in one way or the other. As a

_ioneer staff, you can imagine how numerous they will be and my
aifficulty in listing all ofthem. Hence, time and space will not allow me to
mention all of them. But please pennit me to mention just a few. Late
Prof. B.O. Duroj aiye was a man I respect for his academic leadership he
provided and his interest and belief in me and the love he had for me. Late
Prof. S. F. Adedoyin, another hard working, loving and jolly good friend
while alive is worthy of mention. His interest in me and love for me made
him to hand over to me as the Acting Dean of the Faculty when he became
the Provost of the College and to nominate me on several occasions to the
office cf the Dean and to represent him as the Provost when the case
arose. May God grant them eternal rest. Others include Late Prof. A. A.
Adegbola, (the first Coordinator of the College of Agricultural Sciences,
Prof O. EsuruoSo, Prof. A. O. Adenuga, Prof. Oyetola Oworu, Prof. O. L.
Oludimu, Prof(Mrs) E.T.O. Oyatoye, Prof A. A. Jibowo, Dr. A. BanWO,
Mr. S.O. Kembi, Prof. Niyi Agunbiade, Late Prof. S. O. osunlaja, Prof.
Ariyo, Dr. O. Ogunsiji, Mr. D. O. OIuKoya, Mr. E. O. Iyun, Rev. S. o.
Afolaoi, Mr. S. T. Wilhams and Biodun Williams (Snr), Dr. Adekunms

1
,
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" here at Olabisi Onabanjo Univers~
Journey has been fairly long and eventful. But, I thank God that this da~
has eventually come despite all odds. Glory be to God Almighty. Let lll~
start by thanking the Vice-chancellor, Professor Ganiyu O. Olatund~
during whose tenure I am privileged to deliver this Inaugural Lecture.l
wish to thank you sir, for your support and encouragement within th~
short time that you assumed duty as Vice-Chancellor of this great
institution. I pray that your tenure will witness greater development and
progress in the University.

I wish to thank the Deputy Vice-Chancellor Prof. (Mrs). Ebun Oduwol-
(rugged woman) for her encouragements, doggedness, push and
assistance. She also has been very supportive. Let me, through her
appreciate all members of Academic Ceremonies Committee and th~
supporting staff who have worked round the clock to make this event
possible. May the Almighty God bless them all. .

I wish to thank very sincerely the past Vice-Chancellors of this
University, Late Professor Olubi Sodipo, the pioneer Vice-Chancellor
during whose term I was employed into the services of this University as
Assistant Lecturer and one of the pioneer staff. He was a progressive
man and lover of development. Professor Saburi Adejimi Adesanya, the
immediate past Vice-Chancellor, a quiet, resilient, forthright, rugged
achiever and unassuming man will remain green in my memory. It was
during his tenure that my Professorship was finally processed and
announced. He is a man with high integrity and I have great respect for
him. I thank him very sincerely for all the good things I learnt from him
about academics and administration during several Senate and
Appointment and Promotion Committee meetings. Let me also recognise
and appreciate the other past Vice-Chancellors. They are: Prof. TO.
Bankole, Prof. Afolabi, Soyode, Late Prof. O.Y. Oyeneye, Prof. Tola
Osilesi, Prof. Are Olaitan and Prof. Layi Ogunkoya. They all sacrificed a
lot for the progress of this University.

Mr Vice-Chancellor, at the start of my career here, five of us were
recruited as pioneer academic staff in the College of Agricultural
Sciences to work with our colleagues in the Faculty of Science to train our
first set of twelve students in Basic Science courses, preparatory to
Agriculture courses.
I wish to recognise them and appreciate their companionship and love
which I will forever continue to remember. The five were:

1. Dr (now Prof.) 1.O. Sanwo (Crop Production)
2. Dr. (now Prof.) M. A. Oyekunle (Animal Production!

Veterinary)
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and Late Mr. Adebesin, among oth .... • Inaugural Leclure.
~& later Ag, Bursar), Mrs. Osinulu (Ag. University Librarian),

(i\U DVC~ Prof. Mrs. Oduwole, immediate past V.C. Prof. Saburi
ibeesanya and, of c<?urse,o~ current v.c. ProfGaniyu Olatunde who was
~~ays wilhng to give consIderatIOn to our requests even when the purse
II s lean. We are most grateful. You have all made us proud, and for that
wa are trusting you sir for continual support.we

My early days in the University witnessed association with many
f iends too numerous to list. People like Prof. Kehinde~Philips, Prof.
Ka ode Oyesiku, Dr. Jegede, Prof. K. A. Balogun (Chief Imam), Prof.
BaaejO,1:'1r.Aje, Prof. TaIWOAjaXi (neighbour), Late Prof. kayode Ajayi,
Prof Tit! Hassan (my Lord BIShop), Profs. Tunde ogunsanwo , V.
Chukwuma, P. O. Olagunju, S. A. Tella, E.O.George, A. Dairo and Prof.

. S O. Owa (my good friend) and his wife and residential mate for many
y_~ars'not forgetting Rev. and Mrs. Dapo Babajimi Joseph and Prof. A. B.
EjiwOOmi(Former DVC) and Mrs Mary Ajayi for her support all the
time. I appreciate them all. My first landlord in Ago-Iwoye, Mr.
Olubanjo (Baba Seye) is appreciated.

Many other friends like Late Prof. Banjo, Late Dr. S.K. Sanwo,
Profs S.A. Ayanlaja, Dr. Abosede, Prof. Dele Balogun, Prof. Jacob
Akinyemi, Drs. Bidemi Laoye, F.O. Ajayi, Profs. Ademiluyi and a host of
others too numerous to list here. I appreciate everybody in the Registry,
Bursary, Works and Services Departments. People like Wale Adeoye,
Afolabi Ajayi (Jasben), Bola Adekola, Siji Odufuwa, Niyi Oduwole,
OluiteAdekoya, OtunbaOtukoya, Mr. Agbaje, Olori, MrsAyantubo, Mrs
Odusanya (pionner College Secretary) and the rest. Thank you all most
sincerely.

Mr Vjce-Chancellor, sir, permit me to recognise and appreciate
the cooperation and understanding of some people I worked with for
some difficult assignments in theA& PC. The likes ofthe immediate Past
DVC~ Prof. Sule-Odu, Prof. Thanni, Prof. Odunaike, Prof. Adebawo,
PMrof.Olatunji, Prof. Oliyide, Prof. Olubomein, Prof. Arikewuyo, Prof.

rs. Femi -Oyewo, Prof. Dele Balogun, Mrs. F. Oyesiku, Mrs. Osinulu,
~of. Kayode Oyesiku, Prof. Odedeyi, Prof. Ademiluyi, Prof. Oke, Prof.
P deokun, Prof. Somoye, Prof. Badejo, and of course the current DVC
. rof. Mrs. Ebun Oduwole and my Provost, Prof. B.B.A. Taiwo. We all
went through stress during those tasking several meetings which were
not convement at all with the immediate past v.c. Prof. S. A. Adesanya
spearheading them. Thank God we survived.
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78''' Inau ral Lecttll'\!The assurances of our Union ASUU under the Chairmanship Of
Prof Deji Agboola and the support of some past Chairmen like J)t
Nassir, Profs. Ogunyemi, Babannde and Tella provided SUCcourand
confidence that the union was always there for us. May our unio

l1continue to grow strong. I am encouraged. I also appreciate the support Of
other unions namely: SANU, NASU, and ASUTON for ensuringpeaceful environment for work.

My appreciation next goes to my spiritual fathers, mentors
leaders, associates, and followers. I am sincerely grateful to the General
Overseer of my church, Mountain of Fire and Miracles Ministries
(MFM) in person ofDr . D . K.Olukoya and Mummy G. 0., Pastor (Mrs)
Sade OluKoya for the vision and spiritual leadership, training and
prayers:- I appreciate other spiritual leaders like Pastor Wole Ebofin,
Prof. Olusola Oyewole, Pastor Niran A~ediran and Pastor PaulAderoju
who all were my Regional Overseers at one time or the other. The
spiritual guidance received from you all has helped us to maintain OUr
position In this troubled society of ours. The support of my fellow
overseers of the church in Abeokuta Council of RegIOnal Overseers of
MFM under the Chairmanship of Pastor A. Owolabi is highly
appre~ia.ted. I want to put on record as well the cOoperation of Pastors
and MInIsters of South West RegIOn 81, ofMFM, Kuto, Abeokuta, where
I am currently the Area Overseer. Your love and support have made it easy
for me to function. May God bless you all and may we all remainqualified for the rapture in Jesus name.

I thank God for the opportunity to serve as the Secretary to the
University Chapel in the early years in the University with people like
Late Rev. Adefala, Ven. (Prof) E. Odumuyiwa, Rev. Onamuti and Rev.
(Prof.) S. O. Owa servingas Chaplains at various times as well as Pa S. A.
Osunyigbo (the cooperative man). God, indeed, has been faithful to see
us through to the point of relocation of our College toAyetoro.

In terms of spiritual development, the Scripture Union played a
major role in my family. For this, I wish to thank our spiritual elders and
colleagues with whom I served in the S.U. as a Zonal Representative of
Ijebu-North Zone before the relocation. Brethren like Bro. Tunde Jiren,
Rev. Banwo, Rev. Dapo Babajimi Joseph (formerly Ogunjimi). Prof &
Mrs. Owa, Prof Joke Jibowo, and a host of other brethren like the
Oluwatolas, the Akindeles, the Ositelus, the Adeoguns, the Bankoles, the
Onabanjos, Bro. Adebayo, Sis. Felicia, Evang. T. Dosunmu, Late Bishop
Tayo Odunuga, Dr. Fatade and Bro. Mike Ayodele (Travelling
Secretary). I tliank God for the fellowship with the brethren.
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....,;--- I wish to appreciate my fellow old Compronians especially my
set (68/72) led by Alh. Fatai Opebiyi and ably supported by Hustas, Bello,
Mrs. FranCIsca Martins, Mr. Dayo Adelakun, Chief Akin Obimakinde,
Mr.Adeola Taofeek and Mr. Sola Fafunwa among others.

Mr Vice-Chancellor, sir, I want to specially show my appreciation
to members of the only socio-developmental association I belong to; the
Yewa Think Tank (YTT). Sir, this is a group of respected sons and
daughters of Yewa land who are dedicated to the development of the
entire Yewaland in every respect. Many of them are retired and some
serving government officers and private organisation magnates. Indeed,
many are octogenarians but are not tired of rendering services to their
father land. Permit me to mention a few of them: Prof. Dolapo A. Alabi,
the President, who served this University meritoriously before
retirement, Prof. Biyi Afonja of course was the. Pro-Chancellor. and
Chairman of Council of this University for many years. Otunba (Dr.)
S.AJ. Ibikunle was Chairman of Council of Tai Solarin College of
Education for years. Others who equally served government in various
capacities at very senior levels include: Chief E.A. Edun, Chief S.A.
Oniyide, Hon. M.A. Ajibola, Prince A:O. Oyekanmi, Pastor George
Adekunte, Mr. F.l. A.kindele, Prof. Asiwaju, Prof. T. O. Bankole (Former
V.C of OOU), Deacon Poju Adeyemi (two terms Secretary to State
Government), Alh. BolaAdeosun, Elder Sola Adeyemi, (former Head of
Service) Prof (Mrs) C. A. Afolami, Mr. G.K. Akinyemi, Prof. Tope
Popoola (former member of Council here), Prof. (Mrs) Titi Filani,
Barristers Idowu Adegbite, Taiwo Bankole, A. A. Bankole, Alh. Abass
Olanigan, Prof. Taiwo Edun, Mr. F. Sangoleye, Alh. Abiola Tonade,
Chief Samson Odebo, Engr. Femi Tetede, Mr. Femi Dokunmu, Prince
Jacob Akindele, Chief Leke Ibikunle, Engr. Wole Makinde, Prof.l.
Asiwaju and Mr Nofiujust to mention a few. I thank you all sincerely for
accepting me to serve you as your Vice President 1. May you continue to
grow In grace.

My gratitude also goes to the Royal Highnesses, Baales, and
Chiefs. I am particularly grateful to the Yewa Traditional Council led by
the Olu of Ilaro and Paramount ruler of Yewa land, His Royal Majesty
Oba Kehinde Gbadewole Olugbenle MFR, FNIVS, FNIMM, RSV and
Chairman ofOgun State Council of Obas. I wish to thank Kabiyesi for the
encouragement and recognition you give me all the time. I appreciate

~i1ost sincerely kabiyesi, HRM, ObaAbdul-Lateef AdeniranAkanni, The
Olofin Adimula Oodua of Ado kingdom, Ado-Odo, for his love and
concern for me and my family from time to time. I thank very sincerely
too the Alaye of Ayetoro, HRM, ObaAzeez IsholaAdelakun (Akionla II)
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7'i!-C Tll:.lllCJ'"J,.. ...••.1 T _"and Baales esnpciaIIy Baale CIf S . f'f" Inaugural Lecture_~, Dr. Opeyemi Aihonsu, Mr. Bidemi Aihonsu, Dr. (Mrs) Lala
"l;iyemi,Mr. Tunbosun Aihonsu, Mr. 01awa1e Aihonsu, Barrister (Mrs)
J(erniOsineye and my late sisters Hannah Alabi and Tinuola Adesina, as
well as others .1.ikeMr. Moses Aihonsu, Emm~uel Aihonsu, Jimoh

irniton, Medeji and Segun Vitowanu together with very many others
~bo bad input into my life for which I am very grateful. I appreciate the
careof Mad am Alice Aihonsu (Iya Lola) My prayer is that Ebi 0 ni daru
o Some of my youthful friends In the village are worth mentioning. Mr.
Akin Gandonu, Mr. Wusa Zungbenu, and Mr. Hennuho Vagbo. I
appre~iate you all HMiwanu 10. E na yon to Jesu sin yinko me. " HMibayi
gbau .

Mr Vice-Chancellor, sir, there is a special family that gave me a
special priceless gift over 30 years ago, the Sotomi family headed by Pa.
ChiefEmmanuel S. Sotomi, I remain grateful to all the family members
because they accepted me as a member of the family with due respect and
not just an in-law. I appreciate the love of all my aburos in the Sotomi
family. I want to go through Pa. E. S. Sotomi to say a big thank you to all
the family members. I have no regret at all over the gift you gave me (my
wife). Ditto for Olagesin family represented by Madam Felicia Aduke
Sotomi (nee 01agesin)

Mr Vice-Chancellor, distinguished audience, my appreciation
cannot be complete without recognising my immediate family, my wife
and closest associate, 01abisi Adeto1a, Adeteju Aihonsu (nee Sotomi).
You are a rare gem. You have been my support, confidante, encourager,
adviser, special consultant, caretaker and my stomach infrastructure
commissioner. Indeed, I do not have enough words to describe you well.
You stood by me through thick and thin. We went through it all together.
Only God can reward you appropriately. You are wonderful. I appreciate
you.

Thank you, "I Love You". Dear mi. God bless you for me.
My daughter and running mate in the house, 01uwapamilerinayo

Senapon Inumidun, you are special to me. I love you and thank you for
bearing with my absence from home many times because of my
assignment. Tunde, even though we used to disagree on issues often, you
are still dear to me and I love you too. To all my non-biological children in
the church and elsewhere, I appreciate all of you.

And finally, Mr Vice-Chancellor, there are several people who I
would have loved to list in this document but cannot because of the
constraint of time and space. All these people, I regard them as very
special. Their names not being listed here is not because they are not
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